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The Weather
FORECAST:
Kentucky—Fair and continued
quite warm and humid tonight,
followed by widely scans:red
thundershowers Sunday.
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Associated Press Leased Wire

Swimming And
Water Safety
Class To Open
To Be Sponsored
By Red Cross At
Sunny Dip Pool

M.

Baptists To See
'Blind Beggar'
"nein"
na M°11
Will Re Shown Sunday
Evening, Pastor Says

A sound motion picture -The
Blind Beggar of Jerusalem" will
be shown during the Sunday
et ening service at the First
Bair ki church. according to
anaotiareniaol by the peal or,
PROGRAM IS FREF
0E1 Ed Bradley. The servThe executive committee of ice will bialti a: 8:00 o'clock.
'1 his him Is bailed ois the 9th
the Fulton Red Cros, • %, apter
has completed its arrangements Chapter of John. Outside the
for the org.,nizatiou to sponsor gate( of the temple sat a bega swimming and water safety tar !situ was blind from tirth.
he W,1N healed by Jesus. This
m egrara this summer.
Sunny Dip pool has been made story i Ives a vivid presentation
available lions 5 to 11 P. m. on of list srowlig( hatred of the
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs. temple itotho ties for the Malday of erch week, beginning ter. Tile attempt of the temple
July 1. Admission to the pool priests to force the beggar to
will be free. and there will be deny the miracle and discredit
the power of Jesas fails. He 111
no charge for the lessons,
Children sat to ten years of . cast out of the temple. and when
age will comprise the group that Jesus hears of it he goes IMmedmeets on Tuesday. Those 11 to lately to him.
This gripping film helps ix14 report on Wednevday, and
older boys and girls meet Thurs. plain why Jesus so vigorougly
the religious leaders Of
opposed
day.
his people, It will give a new inThere will be lessons for be- sight into the bitter opposition
ginner-. improvement in tech- of the temple
authorities to
Woe for swimmers, and life Jesus,
raving instruction for advanced
"The Blind Beggar of 'emeltswimmers. Mrs. Russ Anderson lens" was made by Cathed
Is the instructor in charge.
Films of Hollywood, leaders
filming scriptural subjects. • a
,
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Labor Dept.Plans Last-Minute'Talks
To Stop National Coal Strike July 8
CIO ToFight Bill In Courts Elections

•

'

AFL,Rail Unions!. •
Aid Is Solicited
fly Cl() Directors

•

• Federal Control
01 Mines To 1.nd
Midnight Monday
•

DIGGERS ON ‘'ACATION
REJECT STRIKE IDEA
Wichington. June 21-01—
Washington. June 2&—all
Labor Department officials said
The CIO high command passed
lousy Secretary Beliwellenbaeh
the word to member unioas towill try uext ueek to bring John
day that the battle of the TaftL. Lewis and the holt coal operaBartley labor act will be fouht
tors together and head off &
in the courts and in the 1143
full-kale national strike July S.
national elections.
Secretary of the Interior Krug
Rejecting all suggestions of a
es!traa•tat that alter Sammy
strike,
51the
protest
general
there will be only 48,000.000 UM*
member CIO executise board deof coal in storage above ground.
cided to 111 attack the new law's
yr 0 32-day supply,
constitutionality and (21 call on
As the last miners filed out of
the AFL and railroad unions for
the pits early today for u 10a united attempt to beat the
day vacation, Krug prepurecl to
Coagressmen who voted for it.
give the mines back to the ownInvites Leaders
ers when federal authority to
run ahem expires at midnight
Meanwhile CIO unions will be
Monday.
advised to make their own deDes
of
Gore
The vacation was provided for
eisions on whether to involve
With the first floor of his home flooded, James L.
in the government contraoi
themselves with the new NationMoines, Ia.. sought to keep dry by climbing to the roof-top. With
'4 -lulled by Lewis anti Krug to end
al Labor Relatipns Board in any
him on the root are his dog and a chieken (near chimney). He
Ist
way.
lie strike 13 months ago. That
let his ducks swim about in the kitchen to avoid having them
contract runs out along with
As a starter in the court
swept away by the current.
federal operation of the properfight. President Philip Murray
ties.
said, the CIO will take aim on
May Stay Out
ban
bill's
the Taft-Hartley
The miners' vacation—shared
contriunion
political
against
Clinton—Young men of Clin. -t
.4
butions or editorial expression
-• "•-• 4-0
!'" at o by the 75,000 Pennsylvania
ton will nieet next Tuesday night
n t haw I te workers—may defor or against Congressional
for another step in organiza%clop into an lndefinte holiday
in newspapers suption of a Clinton Junior Cham- Don Samons Most Recent candidates
Ii no agreement is reached in
ported by union funds.
Jimmy Veda, a cosi loader. who stopped mining with thousands
ber of Commerce.
Ito' next 10 days."We will not comply with the
City,
Recruit
Say.
From
the
Taftin
against
Virginia
protest
West
southern
Is
Kentucky ranked fifth in the
Platform
in
of others
Says his
Labor officiels expressed the
unconstitutional limitations on
Five community leaders—WilHartley law, finds his time well used, as Mrs. Parisi (right I gets
nation in the latest national "Practical And Possible" liam C. Turner, Wiley Kimbro, Paducah Army Officer
Lellet there is still a chance
political activity which are writhome.
Va.
W.
Bradshaw.
at
clothes
up
L.
Captain
Philip
Stern, com- ten into the Taft-Hartley bill,"
him to help hang
comparison of placements of
that a contract can be obtained
Joe Johnson
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
°last ow, Ky.. June 28-,orat— Lewis Henderson.
before the deadline, at least by
disabled veterans with placeand Dave Graham—met last manding officer of Army re- Murray said in a formal stateClements night with a delegation from cruiting in this area, announced ment Int^ yesterday the exeC.
Earle
Rep.
S.
U.
operators from the northern
ments of all veterans, it was an"a program that is the Paducah J. C. C. to familiar- this week that of the 161 men cutive %mud ended its one-day
and western coal fields. They
nounced today by B. J. Madden, advocated
who enlisted voluntarily in the session.
represent 75 percent of the inpractical and possible" for Ken- ize themselves with the purposes regular Army this year,
veterans employment represenseven
dustry and arc bargaining toMurray proposed meeting of
formally opened his and polices of the Jaycee. The were from Fulton county. Dem
he
as
tucky
tative for Kentucky.
tether.
Paducah group is seeking to
campaign here today for the myranize the Clinton chapter Elamons, of 500 Fourth street, himself and leaders of the other
The southern operators, who
big unions to work out joint
Of the 1,251 veterans placed Democratic nomination for govthis
Fulton,
joined
month.
to negotiate separately.
as an extension project.
::
strategy for the court and 'lee
half of the total left the pits in , wanted
Jay The Associated Press
in local, non-agricultural labs
in
thu4.
enlisting
men
Most
are even farther away from
through the facilities of the ernor.
Army today", said Captain Stern.1 '''0n fight.
An estimated 50,000 Kentucky I a series of walkouts described as
the north-west
Make Own Decisions
Kentucky State Employment
thuittesy,eabre
1 ogfrad
Clements conniared his pubelobfiltllw Taft-,
go
natr
ss
ao
torpc
of
ttitaprotest bo
s tinthlahlelir bargaining to
eltIolecn
Workersi
t.tria
t,;(
'
Service in April, 168 or 136 per lic record with that of Harry Lee
; He sent invitations to William I coal -Umniihteedni,Mine
the I
iZrrkee union.
me m
j date.
cent were disabled veterans. Waterfield, whom Clements rehigh school graduating classes Green, president of the AFL; started an official vacation toHundreds of independent min- I Both negotiating conferences
During that month the national ferred to generally as "my opstill have an opportunity to get Alvanley Johnston, head of the day. The 10-day vacation ,oeriod ers in the state. chiefly in the I broke off while the Taft-Hart.
average percentage of disabled ponent" or "speaker of the
credits for a college education Brotherhood of Locomotive en- extends to July 8.
West Kentucky field, will re- Icy labor bill was pending before
veteran placements compared House," rather than by name.
under the G. I. Bill of Rights if gineers; A. F. Whitney, chief of
However, coal production In main at work, reports showed, , President Truman.
of
with total veteran placements
the
Railroad the state already had been cut except for normal week'endsand I The north-west operators reBrotherhood
they enlist one day before ConKentucky education, he said. • Fulton City Council 63
was 8.4 per cent.
gress declares the war officially Trainmen, and Arthur Lyon, earlier this week. More than July 3-5 in observance of July turned to the capital a week
"needs, not more promises, but Meets Friday Evening;
over. In addition they receive secretary of the Railroad Labor
I ago. There was one visit with
4.
a program—a balanced, roundgood pay, training, travel, and executilles Association, which w
Lunch Follows Program the opportunity to qualify for represents the other railroad
Some of these miners are in- 1 Lewis which the industry reed practical program which can
lit
1 r es en tat iv e s described as
dependents unaffiliated with )
endure." He said, "I pledge now
brotherhoods,
Fulton City Council No. 63,! Officer Candidate School."
, "social." After that they talked
menu.
are
others
while
union
any
every dollar that can be made Royal and Selected
The AFL claims 7,500,000 mem-1
Master I Intereited young men may
bers of the Ind -Progressive with Vice-President John 0'available in a round road pro- Masons, met in called assembly1 contact their Army recruiting bere, the CIO more than 6,000,Leary. Lewis' chief lieutenant in
Mine Workers Union.
gram for allocation to the build- at 7:30 Friday night and confer- officer for complete details con- 000 and the railroad brotherWorkers are the current negotiations.
Mine
United
The
ing of rural roads."
Army.
hoods
regular
new
about
the
1,500,000.
cerning
impresred this beautiful and
I The southern operators have
to receive $109 for the vacation made no
"We propose," Murray said,"to
Offices are located at First NaThe Rev. L. W. Carlin, pastor
move to resume, alThe state Highway Depart- sive work upon the following , tional Bank, Mayfield; court exercise our political rights for Speaks At Greensburg
period and extra pay for any
of the Beliview Baptist church, ment,
and
Fulton
vicinity:
of
citizens
though they contend their barcontinued.
After
Springfield
And
Clements
,
the
(luring
done
actually
work
the
of
propose
mobilizing
preach at the "must be devoted to building
Paducah. will
The Rev. Sans Ed Bradley.' house. Princeton; and post of- the
, gaining talks still are technicalAmerican people for the repudia- Radio Talk Last Night • 10-day period.
First Baptist church tomorrow, roads rather than building Charles Andrews, James R. fice, Paducah.
ly alive. They only called a re. ems, they said.
the
of
only
Taft-Hartnot
control
the
of
tion
federal
Monday
according to the pastor, the Rev. political fences."
Meacham, Clyde M. Fields, Leroy I
Lawrenceburg, Ky., June 28—
Industry
the
ley
reacof
but
entire
•bill
Some
expires.
mines
Sam Ed Bradley.
Cannon, W. H. Rushton, Charles
Would Tsst Bill
•
tionary program of which it is (W)—Harry Lee Waterfield, can spokesmen have forecast UMWClements termed local option R. Looney. Philip J. Kocher,
Krug told reporters a strike
for Democratic nominaBefore entering the ministry, "the Democratic way" of con- Robert Paul Nanney. Paul G.;
a part."
mines will remain idle
manned
tion for governor, scheduled
"afford an opportunity to
the Rev. Mr. Carlin lived in Ful- trolling sale of alcoholic bever- Boyd and Robert E. Willey.
a new contract is signed ee whit. if
I
speeches here and at Greens- until
anything. the Taftton where he was employed by ages. He recommended creation
with the coal operators by UM N Hartley
home leans was assisted'
The
and
this
at
burg
afternoon
act can accomplish." •
the Browder Milling Company. of an agricultural and industrial by Grand Stewart Robert Au,
president John L. Lewis.
tonight.
law
new
The
Springfield
!
provides for an
His many friends in Fulton will board to attract new industries tin and several of the membei
•, _
The 1946 speaker of the state
injunction against a national
opportunity to and a research department.
welcome this
of the Paducah_ Council, and;
•
I emergency strike, but Krug
House of Representatives accushear him speak.
the class expressed itself as1
ed a "political
j asked if the miners simply stay
combination."
He again called for a deficwhich he did not identify by
• 1 home July 8 instead of reportThe pastor of the church will iency appropriation for this highly pleased to receive this I
impre ,a1ve lessons 1
the
and
work
speak at the evening service.
of
"undercover
name,
, Mg to work without a contract
making
.
Nashville,
June
2d-44a—The
fiscal year "to permit a sub; "whom can you enjoin?"
The public is cordially invited stantial increase in teachers' taught therein.
Tennessee Department of Safe- 1 personal attacks" upon him.
I Asked how long the country
ty today extended the deadline' The accusation was made last
a , to both services, 10:50 a. m. and salaries." He repeated his enFulton City Council is leading
campaign speech
I could stand a coal strike, Krug
8:00 p. m.
for renewal of drivers licenses' night in a
dorsement of objectives of the the Purchase area in members
station
broadcast by radio
, one week to July 8.
replied:
Kentucky Education Associa- taken in this year, and has been
WHAS,
the
law
Louisville.
deadline'
state
"How long can you stand on
Under
'
tion program.
sery highly complimented by the
"combithe
said
a,
Waterneld
Because
1
1.
ofj
Tuesday.
is
July
your head? It's a question of
grand officers of the Grand
Clements said:
• how long you have to."
a printer's delay in providing: nation" was seeking to divert the
)
Council for the work clone.
new licenses however, they went j minds of the people from issues
1
The Council was closed at
"I do not favor any tax proon sale a month later than the of the Democratic gubernatorial
posal which would double the 10:15 p. m., and a nice lunch was
May 10 date originally intendedl primary campaign.
!
Comby
present
all
to
beserved
total amount of taxes now
He said his opposition hoped
by the department.
panion Ilarold N. Strong.
Madame' Chadl Plevost of ing paid in Kentucky."
J. J. Dolan, head of the driv- 44to confuse the people by dealeauvalus, France, is expected
ers license division, said he had ing in personal reflections which
Capt. Rash
' Howard Armbruster, son of
to arrive in New Orleans, La.,
written county court clerks, who have no bearing at all Upon the
, Mr. and Mrs. L. Armbruster, 811
early next month. She is on her
Louisville, Ky., June 26—Car- issue the licenses, to grant the future progress and economic
Edclings street, has accepted the
way to Fulton to make her
rying the theme of returning one-week extension.
security of Kentucky people."
' position of agent for the In.
home with her daughter, Mrs.
the Kentucky state fair to the
5.
duatrial Insurance Co., of GeorH. S. Cohn of Route
people, Capt. J. R. Rash, Hendergia. His territory includes Fulson, president of the Kentucky
Mrs. Conn has not seen her
ton. Clinton and Wingo.
that
states
Board,
Fair
State
rebuildin
help
States
United
28-1/P1—Aaloomy
more
I,
War
June
World
since
Paris,
mother
He was discharged from the
way-to build a
than 28 years ago. Mr. and Mrs. atmosphere pervaded both Brit-I ing Europe's war-wrecked eco- plans are under
• Army Nov. 13. 1945 after serving
this year. Em.•`"
Conn met and were married in lsh and French quarters today nomy. Scme regarded this as a good state fair
for five years fn the Air Corps.
phasis is being placed on good
It
'
Beauvalus during the first after a private conference be- tipoff on the Russian attitude.
For the .oast year he has been
,
liberal exhibits and good treatment of
World War while Mr. Conn was tween Ernest Sevin and Georges; Le Parisien, Paris
kirs,
to
would
return
activity,
union
attending
Murray State college.
agreement
endMayfield—an
patrons.
serving in the Army there. Al) Bidault, prior to their sec- newspaper, reported. meanwhile, exhibitors and
11 lie has many friends in Fulton
under the 1946 Re- ma a four-day walkout at the work Monday on jobs they held
Operating
that
source,
its
naming
without
with:
today
Coons
late
the
meeting
war
the
ond
the close of
organization Act which specifies Mayfield Milling Co. was an- when the organizational activi-j Johnnie L. Bridges (above) of who wish him success in his new
returned to America to make Soviet Russia's V. M. Molotov. 1 Molotov "made a very' precise
Eessemer. Ala., listens with vis- I work.
of management free nounced by a union represen- ties began.
their home near Fulton.
French sources reported the proposition" which took up most continuity
He added that the company I ible delight to the thumping Of
tative, Glen Smith. of the Pameeting of the of the discussion at the minis- from political interference, the
preliminary
agreed
to recognize the ; ing,.on
thee 'ten.enn nh.e.a.r.stbledget
.
Two brothers of Mrs. Conn British and French foreign secre- ters' opening four-hour meet- management expects to have a ducah Local 236, AFL Teamsters has
p
Leader Congratulates
union. The union as a bargaining agent for h
were killed in World War II, taries. and one informant said: ing yesterday. Reliable quarters large number of county exhibits and Chauffeurs
dy Veterans Hospital in Menaall
the
and
workers
that
sends
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fields on
said,
•
1
Smith
„;
organizeagreement,
the agriculemphasize
which
no
wasted
is
had
leaving Madame Plevost alone
ministers
the
,
conference
said
the
of
success
"The
birth of a six pound 13
held at titans on wages, hours and workin France except for a daughter is in doubt."
I time in coming to grips with tural, industrial and natural re- employes back to jobs
who
performed
doctors
by
sources of Icentucky counties, a the time of union organization hag conditions would be started eddelicate operation on his heart, ounce girl yesterday afternOCIR
"
who is a nurse in Paris. It is for
There were indications that some principles basic to recovery,
1a
at the Jones Clinic She boa
plant. He assisted with company officials July 7.
this reason . that Madame Ple- the Russian position at this atThree ministers and their de- good showing of Kentucky live- within the
Six warrants had been Issued Dr. Felix Hughes. chief of thor- I. been named Mary Elizabeth. aliaai
show. in organization of the plant
•
vost is coming to America to ternoon's
three-power session legations' will be luncheon guests stock and a quality horse
said
he
Kennedy,
at
surgery
strikers
month.
sea.
Tuesday,
five
against
last
workers
Advisory meetings are being
make her home with her daugh- might be one of a continued re- of French President Vincent
and one against a plant employe had to lay open Bridges' chest.
ter.
Auriol tomorrow. and U. S. Am- held which include horse show
Kentucky Colonels N
Fourteen workers left their in connection with flareurs
quest ,for more information.
his hand acid
livestock exhibitors and
people,
4 Madame Conn does not speak Tess, official Soviet newsj bassador Jefferson Caffery has
charging along the picket line around the hold the heart in
Tuesday night
Frankfort, Ky., June 2
Jobs
organisuch
of
The
orange.
young
an
representatives
like
the
It
peel
the plant
the conference's;; been invited. This will be
among
Smi
"discrimination
Dr Fliaries Burnett
a single word of English. She agency. said
PureKentucky
the
as
zations
reprefrom
American
resuffering
an
was
veteran
was to "clarify ; first time
men" following the union orSmith expressed belief charges strictive pericarditis and would Bowl:': Green, and Carl
will be met at al,av Orleans by "foremost task"
LouAssociation,
Livestock
bred
official
any
had
has
sentative
Harthe
meaning" of
ganisational activities.
Monre Norfolk. Va., were ap.
against all parties would be
her !laughter who will bring her the actual
three foreign isville Area Development Assohave died a "lingering, unhappy point,,(I Kentucky Colonels by
vard University speech June 5 contact with the
on to Fulton.
Smith said that five men, al- withdrawn now that the agreeciation and the Kentucky Farm
present
the
during
ministers
State
of
Secretary
Governor Simeon Willis today,
and certain death."
Mr. Conn works at the Illinois in which
legedly discharged because of ment is reached.
Bureau Federation,
George C. Marshall offered conference.
Central shops here.
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'whoa Deily Gator. haltow, Keistneky

the bidding last February, withdaughter. Dorothea Ann, redrew from the purchase earlier
turned trum a visit yesterday
this month. The company had
with her !1,ter, Mrs. C. D. Wade
offered $781,000 fo. the plant
and Mr. Wade in Nashville,
and equipment, but found it
Tenn.
DAILY SINCE leaa
would be unable to take over on
Clifford L. Shields will return
July 1, as scheduled.
400 Maui Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
this afternoon from Cleveland,
PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING.
June 28—I/P)—
Washington,
Ohio, where he attended the The War Assets Administration
AAAAA DORAN
AUSTIN AOSINOCIN
LEE WAAAAA IELD
General Electric Lighting insti- today reported "good prospects Louisville Women Killed
101T0111
EIRTOR
MANAO,IN
PUBLISHER
tute.
Gallatin, Tenn., June 28—taaof a negotiated sale" of the sur11179.
1,
under
March
of
act
Congress
of
Kentucky.
Fulton,
at
matter
'Catered as second class
Mrs. E. T. Klope of Chicago plus General Electric radio tube -An automobile-truck collision
near here yesterday brought
arrived this morning to visit her plant at Bowling Green, Ky.
ass RATE sea IN GLAGRWISD SECTION.
•USSORIPTIal•
William Aiaroms,
•
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myshowing an death to Mrs.
are
ISM
parties
or
35
Phase
"Throe
ADVERTISING AAAAA I 111.1•NITTED ON REQUEST.
rick and also her brother amid active interest," a WAA spokes- 50, of Louisville, Ky.
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Elvis My- man
Mrs. Abrams was a passenger
said. "We are not free to
gibe Associated Press Is entitled exclusively to the use for republication of all the local news
rick.
mention any of the names now, In a car driven by her husband,
placed In this newspaper, ae well as all AP news dispatches.
Mrs. George C. Roberts of but the situation shows promise." 53, who was seriously injured in
Baton Rouge, la., will arrive
The Electra Voice Corpora- the crash, Sheriff Harris Bedthis afternoon to visit her father tion of Chicago, successful in dick said.
and mother, Rev. and Mrs. B.
By Dewitt Malatesta*
We see by the news columns that three
J. Rtusell on West State Line.
Foreign
AP
Affair.
AIMIYM
Denver barbershop quartets are flying to
Clarence Pickering was ii j
Scottsbluff, Neb., today to compete in a twoMemphis yesterday on a busiWhen 1 was in China four and a half years
State sing The winner will go to Milwaukee
ness trip for the Illinois Central
ago this column recorded that impartial ob •
Abbot and i.e Liss la don't take acy lip from their 1st Sgt. Nat
railroad.
in June, welting the International barberservers seueritlly believed WY terrible 041
. t tom "au,'. 1'1.6/aces Come I lone"
Pcndictoo,
Ekows___ 3:84s5:10-7411-9:30
Mrs. Mary Hughes Watson is
shop quartet championship.
wax between the Communists add Generallsvisiting in Humboldt, Tenn.
Junior, in his lit-peat ignorance, may ask
Auto Chiang
nationalist governMr. and Mrs. Ben Evans are
us, "What is barbershop?" What shall we tell
ment must run its bloody coarao—ilinn one
spending the weekend in Water
aide or the other was knocked out.
him? Son, we shall say, barbershop harmonies
Valley, Miss., with their son, Dr.
It seemed clear that the divergence between
are the peppermint drops of American song.
Ben T. Evans, and family.
They last and last. You roll them on your
Communism and any other ism—political,
Mrs. Tom White of
Troy,
tongue and they are sweet but not stickyeconomic or religious—was too great to be
mother of J. M. Watson, Fulton,
sweet. Their flavor has a pungent power that
bridged by neeotlation. It was the old story
was admitted to Weakley counWsCS WILL :IEAR
that oil and water don't mix.
brings mist to the eyes. That's the pepperMISS RHODES IS BRIDE
ty hospital in Martin yesterday.
TATU•I
MONDAY
MRS.
MeCLURE
RICHARD
OF
mint In them.
is reported as doing nicely.
She
UnitThe
That was during the World War.
The WSCS win have a luncheYou boogie-woogie bumpkins are song
Mies Joan Robinson, of Barded States then was giving the Chinese govIn an impressive double ring °a 'gaoling Monday, June 30, at
savages, Junior. You gulp your melodies
Betty Jean 11.3a p. m., at the First Method. well, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. C.
ernrneot material help In the struggle against
ceremony, MI
whole, never pausing to savor them Be they
Rhodes, daughter of Mr. and 1stchurch, Mrs Homer Ta- A. Boyd, Sr., on the Union City
Japan
sweet Of sour, after two weeks on the radio
Mrs. M. S. Rhodes, was wed to tum, Alamo, Tenn., who is highway.
General George Marshall, aided by
Richard Dale McClure, son of president of the Memphis conMrs. C. A. Boyd and Mrs.
they are gone, conserued, and you are sick
other American officials, spent long months
Mr. and Mrs. Guy McClure of fereace, WEICS, will be the Hughie Butler and daughter,
of them.
Tern keyway%
trying ineffectually to compose the internal
Water Valley, Thursday evening, guest speaker.
Jessie Hugh, spent last Tuesday
We. your fuddy-duddy elders, prefer pepperJoan Fulton
differences which rapidly were wrecking the
6:30 at the First
June
at
26,
home
Mr.
the
In
at
of
Bardwell
atto
urged
are
members
All
linso•rly Sianoislon•
mint to hotcha-eha In the evening by the
world's most populous nation—one of tlw
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Peterson's8th Inning Single
Gives Chicks 1-0 Win At U.C.

agree and the colleges suifer by
losing chances to shine in naBy Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
tional tournaments. The loss of
Kalamazoo, Mich., —une 28— Navy probably cost that South(I1')--There's a movement on in ern tournament at Charlotte,
the National Collegiate Athletic N. C., a few bucks at the gate,
• Association, partly as a result. even though it took in $4,500 in I
of preliminary eventsSil the cur- three days.
rent baseball championship, to
CLOSE-UP
overhaul the entire system of
One of the ticket applications
districting. Navy, for instance,
is in District Three, the South- that reached the Green Bay
ern group, but through a mis- Packers office recently was acMax companied by this note: "InCoach
understanding
Bishop was invited to attend stead of giving me my regular
the District Two selection meet- ten tickets in Section H. this
ing because the Midshipmen year, please give me only six
play mostly an eastern schedule. there and four on the bench. I
The result was that Navy, which have been coming to Packers
was eager to bust into the games for years and never got
tourney, was left out entirely. a good look at the players." If
There are a few other cases the gent even did see them in
where action from that close, he'd proaround the country
schedules and geography don't bably ask for seats in the last
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Two State Units Receive
Emergency Fund Grants

Frankfort, Ky., June 28—(/11
—Governor Willis dipped into
his emergency fund twice today
to help two state units meet
their expenses.
He gave $3.000 to the Department of Judiciary and Court
Costs for returning fugitives
from justice, and $1,950 to the
auditor of public accounts.
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